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ABSTRACT
Most people consider a database is merely a data reposi-
tory that supports data storage and retrieval. Actually, a
database contains rich, inter-related, multi-typed data and
information, forming one or a set of gigantic, interconnected,
heterogeneous information networks. Much knowledge can
be derived from such information networks if we system-
atically develop an eﬀective and scalable database-oriented
information network analysis technology. In this tutorial,
we introduce database-oriented information network analy-
sis methods and demonstrate how information networks can
be used to improve data quality and consistency, facilitate
data integration, and generate interesting knowledge.
This tutorial presents an organized picture on how to turn
a database into one or a set of organized heterogeneous in-
formation networks, how information networks can be used
for data cleaning, data consolidation, and data qualify im-
provement, how to discover various kinds of knowledge from
information networks, how to perform OLAP in information
networks, and how to transform database data into knowl-
edge by information network analysis. Moreover, we present
interesting case studies on real datasets, including DBLP
and Flickr, and show how interesting and organized knowl-
edge can be generated from database-oriented information
networks.
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1. INTRODUCTION
People usually treat a database as a data repository that
stores a large set of data and supports indexing, retrieval,
and various kinds of updating and complex query process-
ing. However, entities/objects in databases are not isolated
tuples; they contain rich, inter-related semantic information
that can and should be systematically explored. One im-
portant fact that most previous research has not paid much
attention is that objects in databases are inter-related and
linked (e.g., via foreign keys, etc.) across multiple relations
or entity sets, forming gigantic information networks. In-
formation network analysis methods can be systematically
developed for in-depth network-oriented data mining and
analysis, which is far beyond the scope of traditional search
functions provided in database systems.
Example: DBLP and Flickr as information networks. In
a bibliographic database like DBLP
1 and PubMed
2, papers
are linked together via authors, venues and terms, and in the
social website Flickr
3, photos are linked together via users,
groups, tags and comments. A database therefore contains
rich, inter-related, multi-typed data and information, form-
ing a gigantic, interconnected, heterogeneous information
network. Diﬀerent types of knowledge can be derived from
an information network view, such as clustering, ranking,
classiﬁcation, data credibility, data consistency, hidden ob-
ject relationships, concept hierarchies, and topic categories.
These new functions would be extremely useful considering
the ubiquitous online databases in almost every industry.
For example, diﬀerent research areas and ranks for authors
and conferences can be discovered by such analysis in a bib-
liographic database, which will be useful for users to better
understand the data and obtain valuable knowledge.
This tutorial presents a comprehensive overview of the
techniques developed for database-oriented information net-
work analysis in recent years. It covers the following key
aspects: (i) Database as an information network: an ana-
lyst’s new view; (ii) data cleaning, information integration,
and veracity analysis: an information network analysis ap-
proach; (iii) clustering and ranking of information networks;
(iv) classiﬁcation of information networks; (v) case studies:
DBLP and Flickr; and (vi) research frontiers in database-
oriented information network analysis.
1http://www.informatik.uni-trier.de/∼ley/db/
2http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/
3http://www.ﬂickr.com/2. A PRELIMINARY OUTLINE
1. Database as an information network: from databases to
information networks
(a) Why database is essentially a knowledge-base?
(b) Viewing databases as information networks
(c) Exploring the power of links in database analytics
2. Preliminaries of information network
(a) Elementary information network analysis methods
i. Measuring information networks: Density, con-
nectivity, centrality, reachability analysis
ii. General statistical behavior of information net-
works: The small world phenomenon and the
power-law distribution
iii. Densiﬁcation and evolution of dynamic informa-
tion networks
(b) Homogeneous vs. heterogeneous information networks.
i. Clustering on homogeneous networks: Spectral
Clustering and SCAN
ii. Ranking on homogeneous networks: PageRank
and HITS
iii. Similarity study on homogenous networks: Sim-
Rank and Personalized PageRank
iv. Challenges of heterogenous networks
3. Exploring the power of information network analysis: Data
integration, data cleaning and data validation
(a) Information integration: data cleaning, object rec-
onciliation, and object distinction
(b) Object reconciliation by link analysis
(c) Distinct: Distinguishing objects with identical names
by link analysis
(d) Veracity analysis: Discovery of true values from dis-
crepancy data on the Web by link mining
4. Clustering and ranking in heterogeneous information net-
works
(a) LinkClus: Eﬃcient clustering by exploring the links
with the power-law distribution
(b) CrossClus: Link-based clustering over multi-relations
with user-guidance
(c) RankClus and NetClus: Integration of clustering
and ranking analysis
5. Classiﬁcation of heterogeneous information networks
(a) CrossMine: classiﬁcation of cross-relational data sets
(b) Exploring social tagging graph for web object clas-
siﬁcation
(c) Eﬀective classiﬁcation of multiple heterogeneous net-
works
6. Case Studies: DBLP and Flickr
(a) How to turn DBLP and Flickr into information net-
works?
(b) Exploring the power of information network analysis
in these databases
(c) Turning these databases into ﬂexible, information-
rich multidimensional and organized knowledge-bases
7. Turning databases into knowledge-bases: Research fron-
tiers
(a) Evolution of dynamic heterogeneous information net-
works
(b) Top-k similarity search in heterogeneous informa-
tion networks
(c) OLAP in heterogeneous information network: new
measures, graph operators, and eﬃcient algorithms
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